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✦ PRODUCTS ✦ 

 

PRO SERIES for WOOD   

 

 
 

TENRYU'S superior quality line for professional craftsmen 

 
Laser cut, press tempered, individually hammer tensioned, and chrome-plated bodies bring the cutting edge to the workpiece 
with unparalleled precision. Fine grain carbide tips are given the tooth configuration to do the job right. Pro Series blades are 
also made to handle non-ferrous metal cutting, plastics, or solid surface materials. These blades are made to satisfy the most 

demanding craftsmen. 
 

EACH BLADE FEATURES:  

• Fully-hardened, expertly-tensioned tool steel bodies for true and accurate cuts. 
• High-grade, extra hard, wear-resistant carbide tips for long life. 

• Fine grit honing of carbide edges for clean, smooth cuts. 
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• Resin bond-filled expansion slots act as built in dampeners- keeping your cuts quiet and the saw fs plate 
vibration-free! 

 

 
 

"The cuts were so quiet and effortless that I 
thought I had forgotten to raise the blade." 

10", 60 tooth, PR-25560D 
 

Fine Woodworking, Nov/Dec 1997 (page110)  

       
Standard Tips                     Tenryu Tip  

Compare Tenryu's Chip-Free Performance 
TENRYU blades offer chip-free work in melamine and 

Other laminates. Even on the bottom of 2-sided 
laminate.  

Comparison results shown here are clear. 
(Each cut shown made with 60t/triple chip grind blade)  

Reduced vibration results in extended life of tip edge. 
Note comparison of standard blade to TENRYU blade. 

(After cutting 4.3 miles of particle board)  

 

PRO SERIES for WOOD 

MODEL # DIA. TEETH ARBOR GRIND KERF RAKE APPLICATION 



PR-25560CBN 10" 60 5/8" ATB .110" 20 Pro Series for wood. A fast and clean cutting blade for 
table saws. 

PR-25560D 10" 60 5/8" TCG .110" 10 Triple chip grind for durability. Great woodworking 
blade. See quote above. 

PR-25580CBN 10" 80 5/8" ATB  .118" 20 Our popular 80 tooth woodworking Pro Series blade. 
Better for thinner materials. 

PR-25580D 10" 80 5/8" TCG  .118" 10 With triple chip grind for endurance. Excellent 
woodworking blade. 

PR-255100AB 10" 100 5/8" ATAFR  .118" 15 
For use in veneers and thin stock. Unparalleled 

performance. See also Mel-Pro for cutting veneer-
faced plywood. 

PR-30560CBN 12" 60 1" ATB .118" 20 Great 12" table saw blade. Positive rake for thick 
stock. 

PR-30580CBN 12" 80 1" ATB .118" 20 Fine cut-off on table saws. Positive rake. 

PR-305100AB 12" 100 1" ATAFR .118" 15 Great for cutting veneer and thin stock on table saws. 

PR-35580AB 14" 80 1" ATAFR .118" 15 For fine woodworking with your 14" saw. Excellent 
value. 

PR-355100AB 14" 100 1" ATAFR .118" 15 For cutting veneers and brittle stock when finest cuts 
are needed. 
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PR-380100AB 15" 100 1" ATAFR .126" 15 Clean cuts in thick wood materials on 15 h saws. 
Positive rake. 

PR-405100CBN 16" 100 1" ATB .126" 20 Super clean cuts in wood on 16" saws; Especially for 
thin stock. 
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